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IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD?! 
Volume 17 
Moving company 
abandons Cortland 
storage_/ acility 
By Bob Kershenblatt 
Ithaca students had somewhat 
of a scare during the first week 
of classes when they realized 
the belongings they had stored 
for the summer hadn't been 
\ returned to them yet. 
I The American Moving and 
- Storage Company, which has 
storage facilities throughout the 
northeastern United States. hole! 
many of lthaca·s students· 
books and supplies in the 
summer months. Around mid 
August of this year. they shut 
down their warehouse in 
Cortland and disconnected their 
phone numbers. when students 
called up to collect their posses-
sions. they received no answer. 
This caused a panic among 
those who needed their belong-
ings for the coming semester. 
According to Sergeant Norman 
Wall of Safety and Security. 
about seven students and seven 
part>nts called Satety to inquire· 
on the whereabouts of tht'ir 
belongings. 
Sergeant Wall. who 
investigated the situation. e,·en-
tually tracked down the 
students· supplies and 
everything was returned to 
them. Wall called the mrident c1 
lark of communication betwt>en 
the company and its clients. :-.o 
charges were filed against the 
company. 
,\ccording to Sergeant Wnll. 
the American Moving and 
Storage Company didn't have a 
solicitor's permit from the Ithaca 
College Business Board. A 
solicitor's permit provides 
protection to students against 
fly-by-night companies who 
want to take advantage of them. 
Therefore, it is advisable to 
check up on the legitimacy of a 
business you are unsure of 
before investing your money or 
leaving valuable possessions 
with them. 
It was a beautiful day Irr our rieighborhood Moriday morning when Fred (Mister) Rogers visited Belie 
Sherman Elementary School. Rogers and his film crew were taping a sequence /or a February broadcast 
of Mister Rogers' Neighborhood, which will Include a week-long emphasis on "Making it Creative". 
Dietrich speaks for Democrats Cliff Notes removed By Marjorie Eilertsen Deborah Dietrich. the dealt with today have been around for a long time. She also believes that the progress of 
the Republican Party has been 
relatively stagnant. Dietrich 
believes that our district has a from IC Bookstore Democratic candidate for the county Board of Represen-tatives. spoke here at Ithaca 
College on September 30. She 
appeared as part of the 
Candidate's Night sponsored 
by the Collegt> Democrats. 
- By FJJen Werther bum any books. We just want to 
encourage people to read the 
urging the student to use his or 
her own creativity. Cliff Notes 
are. according to Hanavan. a 
"simplification and banalization 
number of unresolved 
Last year, a petition was 
circulated throughout the Ithaca 
College English department by 
professors requesting that the 
Bookstore no longer be allowed 
to carry Cliff Notes. Many 
professors felt that easy access 
to condensed versions of 
required readings would 
encourage lax study habits. 
What happens when students 
are given the choice of reading 
a complete text or a brief sum-
mary? There are those students. 
too many according to some 
English professors, who choose 
the swnmary. Last year, after 
• much deliberation, a petition 
was drawn up by some English 
faculty members with the hope 
that by having Cliff Notes 
displayed less prominently in 
the Bookstore, students would 
apply themselves a bit more to 
their work. 
According to Kevin Murphy, 
who was Chairman of the 
English Department until Jui:~ 
30, the petition was presented to 
the Bookstore with the 
understanding that they would 
not have to send back the Oiff 
Notes that were already in stock, 
bui they would not reorder new 
ones. Murphy said that the 
professors "don't want to ban 
any books. We don't want to 
books that are there." 
This act is by no means 
censorship, said Daniel 
Hanavan. a professor in the 
English department. Rather. it is 
see Cliff Notes page 2 
·1cB-Television 
offers experience 
By Andrew Siegel to participate in a TV facility 
modeled on a non-commercial 
network. 
The staff is entirely made up 
of students, with Brush helping 
with any coordination or any 
other problems that arise. 
Sandra McDonald is the student 
producer and publicity director 
for ICB-TV. She said they are 
lookin~ for talented and 
see Experience page 2 
Dietrich. who worked for the 
New York State Assembly as a 
research analyst, expressed 
concern that the county 
prepare itself to make some 
serious decisions in response 
to the Federal Reserve 
cutbacks. "The hard decisions 
that affect most of our lives will 
be made at the county level." 
Dietrich said. She also stressed 
her concern that " ... it could 
have a really negative effect 
when it hits the county level 
and I'd like to try to moderate 
that impact." 
At the present time and for 
many years the county board 
has been dominated by the 
Republican Party. Dietrich 
reminded students that a lot of 
the problems that need to be 
problems: for instance. 
improvements to Route 96. 
productive use of the old 
hospital. and improved public 
transit. 
Also speaking at candidate·s 
Night was Pat Leary who iS the 
Democratic candidate for the 
Ithaca Town Board. Leary said 
that she was chosen to run for 
the position by a caucus in 
September. so she is just 
getting things started. The 
margin between the democrats 
and republicans is relatively 
narrow in the town of Ithaca. so 
the majority could go either 
way depending on who votes 
in the upcoming elections . 
Both Deborah Dietrich and 
Pat Leary urge students to 
exercise their right to vote. 
Transportation to the polls will 
be provided for students on 
election day. 
ICB-TV, Ithaca College's own 
television station. is known by 
many students and residents in 
the town of Ithaca: yet, not too 
many people are aware of what 
the station has to offer students 
interested in getting experience 
in the broadcast productiOn field. 
It iS a student run organization 
with 236 people actively 
involved. Various programs are 
shown on channel 13 on 
Wednesday and Sunday 
evenings from 7:00 to 11:00pm. THIS WEEK IN THE IT-HACAN 
Eloise BruSh, Manager of TV 
Operations, feels there are two 
basic gOill<, of the stalion. The J. T. electri.,.ies Cortland crowd 6 
first one is to serve the '· ".I • • • 
~~g~a~~b~~~a~~ t] A new idea in cinema . . . . . . . . . . 7 
~~!~.t~n:;:n~:e~r.~~ .:; Results from Watkins Glen ... . 12 
second part is to provide a , , 
teaming laboratory for students H-.=-::...-='L ·-- -==--
·--·- ...... -~.;.L--~-----.... -------::::::::=----L....-·-... -~ --= .......... 
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Cliff Notes banned 
from page 1 
of literary text." He compared 
the use· of these' , , ,nrter~~ 
versions of books 10 plagarism 
The student who I.mys Utll 
Notes ~ really buying someone 
else's thoughts or ideas of the 
story. A student should be 
"forced" to think on a test. The 
diff Notes may help to under-
stand the story, but the creativity 
is hindered. 
The decision not to restock 
Cliff Notes was not entirely the 
Bookstore's, according to 
Michael Bovi, manager of the 
Bookstore. He said he felt the 
decision fell under the jurisdic-
tion of the Provost. The acting 
t at the time was Bill 
Scoones. Dean of Allied Health. 
Scoones was unavailable for 
comment at that time. 
Though the members of the 
English department are opposed 
to the use of Cliff Notes, they are 
not opposed to the use of ploi 
summaries (as given in the 
Masterp/ots in the library). The 
feeling is that a plot summary is 
just what its name implies: ii 
doesn't give a colorful, alread~ 
idealized version of the story .. b 
Daniel Hanavan said, "There is 
a prevalent idea among some 
people that education should be 
easy. However, it is the struggle 
and mistakes we make that help 
11s learn more." 
october 3, 1985 
1£§;,TV offers experience 
energetic students who are their own, the technical 
willing to give their time and requirements for it, and a vision 
effort towards the program they of what the show will look like. 
are working· on . Then it is reViewed by manage-
lCB-TV is kind 0f "a four year ment to determine if the project 
internship", according to is justified. If approved, the 
McDonald, for students who student then goes on and 
particpate in the program. One produces as well as acts in the 
arlwmt ,,,P , .r ·r·····-...- rm a production along with other 
college 1elevisio11 .;tation is there members of the ICB-TV staff. 
aw11, ~ 111cmy reslrtt uuns Another advantage ~f ICB-TV 
placed upon your \\"urk. is it enables a student to prepare 
Students have the opportunity to a visual resume of their past 
use their own ideas on their own work. Instead of writing down 
projects, without being told what the programs he/she was 
to do by a boss. They are involved in, the student can 
allowed to propose a concept of present an actual video tape of 
Quest for mail 
There is a postal substation 
located on the ground floor of 
Job Hall, which is open Monday 
to Friday 8:30am-4pm. Stamps 
can be purchased here. and this 
is also the location to pick up 
insured parcels, for which 
students receive blue notifica-
tion slips in their mailboxes. 
U.S. Postal service boxes are 
located in front of the substation 
in Job Hall, between the East 
and West Towers, at the bus 
stop at Textor (normally located 
at the bus stop at the Union, but 
moved temporarily because of 
the Union renovation), and 
facing up the hill from the main 
entrance of Ford Hall, at the base 
of the right-hand staircase 
beyond the traffic circle. The 
Postal service maintains these 
boxes at its discr~lion 
If you are in doubt or have 
anv . questions· about mail 
serVJcts on campus, please do 
not hesitate to call Gus Hughes. 
each television show. This Will 
serve as a visual representation 
of potential skills in this field. 
One of ICB-TV's shows is 
called "The Nothing Special", 
produced by Dave Juskow. The 
program is basically a collection 
of original comedy skits 
presented in the SClV tradition. 
Student actors and writers can 
create short plays on almost any 
humorous subject within good 
taste. Juskow stressed the fact 
that his show was not a take off 
of any of the present television 
shows that follow this format. 
Instead, "The Nothing Special" 
has a creative and unique style 
of its own, using nothing but 
student based material. 
ICB-TV is totally a student run 
organization. There is only one 
other college in the country, 
besides Ithaca, that offers this 
type of program. Other schools 
tend to stick to classroom 
training in this field, but 1.c. 
students have the opportunity to 
receive all the hands-on training 
they want, providing they are 
willing to dedicate their own 
lime and effort. 
The Junction's Specials for 10/7·10/11 
Mon. Greek Gyro 
The N.Y.C. Comedy 
Show 
Tues. Chicken Patty with Cheese 
Wed. Grilled Reuben 
Thurs. Shrimp Salad Sandwich 
Fri. Fish-n-Chips 
Is again coming 
Watch for our other daily specials! 
to the 
Ramada Inn 
Oct. 25 & 26 
IXPLOBE Ifn YoBIC STATE 
WITH A KNIFE AND Fon:. 
Regional N.Y. State Cooking 
and Premium N.Y. State Wines 
TUl)13ACl<~s 
,:/4u~ d, s~-ne~«·~, (6kut:c 
919 Elmira Road • Ithaca, N.Y. • 272-6484 
............... 
SENIORS: Reservations for Graduation Weekend 
must be made by mail. Send requests to 
Reservations Manager; ·TURBACK'S· OP ITHACA" 
919 Elmira Road. Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. 
[~lSYRflCUSE SYMPHONY IN 
IIHACA 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
4 GREAT CONCERTS! 
by one of America's major orchestras at 
ITHACA COLLEGE! 
All concerts at 8:30 p.m. - Ford Hall Aud - reserved seats 
Sunday, October 13 
RAYMOND LEPPARD 
One of the world's most 
recorded conductors leads 
Beethoven's "Eroica" and more 
Thursday, November 21 
RICO SACCANI, conductor 
JON KLIBONOFF, pianist 
International prize winners -
Beethoven's "Emperor" 
Piano Concerto, 
Rimsky-Korsakov's Scheherazade 
Thursday, February 13 
RUSSIAN FIREWORKS 
ZINA SCHIFF, violinist 
Tchaikovskv's Violin Concerto 
Shostakovich's Symphony No. 5 
Monday, May 5 
GEORGE COBLE, trumpet . 
CALVIN CUSTER, conductor 
Haydn Trumpet Concerto 
Brahms' Symphony No. 4, and more 
ALL FOUR CONCERTS 
ONLY $321 
Studentt-Senior Cillzens-only $22.50 
For information call toll-free 1-800-331-0113 Monday- Fnd~. 9a.rn. -5,E;.01. 
Name _____________________ _ 
_________ (eve) ________ _ 
check one: __ left __ center __ right 
check one. __ front __ rear 
Send me __ series ticket@$ ___ _ $ _____ _ 
• Handling Charge = $ __ 1.""00'----
Amount Due= $ _____ _ 
--Check payable to Syracuse Symphony 
__ charge to my_VISA __ MasterCard __ Am.Ex.__ 1 ' 
·Accountt '. , .. · ,· · ,· ' · .. , ; , : .. ,~·.·exp.Data_. _ _. __ _ 
Name as It appears on charge _______________ _ 
· Mall to: Syrle:Ule IYfflphony llhKe Sedel, 4~ 1 Montgomery St., SY111C1!88• NY 13202 
l 
October 3, 1985 
- <IJ~~~,~-,-,,,..- .... _, ......... • ~~.~ ... -, .•~#-,., ,,,., . ,._,. .. ,.,. ....... - . 
LADIES NIGHT 
75t; VODKA DRINKS 
~•"'.".'i'·'··· , . 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ttention 
H&S 
Students 
To learn the name of your faculty 
advisor, consult the secretary of 
your department if you have a major 
or stop by the Dean's office. 206 
Muller, if you are exploratory. Now 
L<; the time to meet your advisor! 
ICB-TV 
Fall Shows 
Interested 
in Economics? 
All students interested in majoring in 
economics or economics-
management should apply by 
Thursday, act. 10, 1985. Application 
consists of answering a series of 
questions which can be obtained 
from Linda Hubert, economics 
secretary., 4th floor of Muller Faculty 
Center. Applications should be 
returned to the office of Dr. 
Musgrave. Muller 427. 
Transfer 
Deadline 
The deadline for receipt of applica· 
lions for transfer to the School of 
Business is Monday, October 21, 
1985. Application forms are available 
in the office of the school of 
Business on the fourth floor of the 
New Academic Building. To be eligi-
ble to apply, students must have 
completed at least one semester at 
Ithaca COilege. Applicants should 
have at least a 2.50 cumulative 
grade point average. Applications 
Information 
on 
Friends 
of 
Israel Prof essionai 
Friends of Israel 'and Hillel are spon-. · op·po ftuiiiti es. 
soring a campfire·. Meet at the 
chapel, sat., Oct. sat 7:30pm. Music 
included! · 
The fllm "Falasha" is playing 
Sunday, Oct. 6, at 4:30pm in the 
chapel. Free of charge. 
If you are interested in optometry, 
dentistry, or medicine as a profes-
sion, take this opportunity 10 come, 
listen and ask your own questions. 
are accepted by mid-semester each 1------------ Margaret Federico AdmisSions Officer semester from students in other 
schools at Ithaca COIICS,!e. 
Here is the IC& TV lineup for the fal 
semester: 
On-campus 
Recruiting 
Career 
Workshops 
Columbia University School 
Dental and Oral Surgery 
12noon, Wed., Oct. 9 (5207) 
Betty COchran 
Sunday 
Newswatch 13 
Just for Fun 
Panorama 
Body WIShes 
9:30 The Gridiron Report 
to:oo soundstage 
10:30 Newswatch 13 
Wednesday 
Newswatch 13 
COnsumerline 
Body W1Shes 
Sponsweek 
9:00 Panorama 
10:00 SOundstage 
10:30 Newsweek 13 
Room 
Oc.tobe11. 3 
Grad school representatives visiting 
I.C. this week include: 
*Delaware Law School of Widener 
University · act. 7. 
*Rice University-Jones Graduate 
SChool of Administration • Oct. s. 
*Pace University Law School -act. 
8. 
*Penn State MBA and Alfred 
University (All graduate programs) • 
Oct. u. 
For information and sign-ups, go to 
Career Planning Gannett center, fust 
floor, on-campus recruiting orienta-
tion workshop not required for grad 
school interviews. 
Attention 
Freshmen 
Now·s the time to get involveo at 
Ithaca COilege. Parents Weekend is 
only a few weeks away and we 
need your help in making it the best 
one yet. The Alumni Office would 
like your help a few hours each 
week during the weeks before 
November 9, 1985. For more details, 
act now and call Cindi Vita, alumni 
director at 27 4--3194. 
Resume Writing 
Oct. 10, 2:30-3:30 
Interviews 
Od. 7. 10-ll:30 
on-campus Recruiting 
Oct. 14, ll-12:00 
SIG! 
Oct. u, 3-4:00 
Graduate School 
Oct. 14, 3-4:00 
All workshops to be held in Job 
Room, E.gbert Union. 
The Office of Career Planning and 
Placement announces extended 
office hours. Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday night our office will be 
open until 7pm. 
Theatre/Films . Lectures/Seminars MeetiPgs Sports 
Associate Dean of Admissions 
Pennsylvania COiiege of 
Optometry 
4pm, Wed., Oct. g 
Michael SChaefer 
Diredor of Admissions 
New York COiiege of Ostr:opathir 
Medicine 
7:30pm, Thurs.. Oct. 10 (5202) 
Admissions Officer 
SUNY State COiiege of Optometry 
9am. Fri., Oct. u (S207) 
For further information. contact 
Lucille SChiemder. 5206c, science 
hall. 
Etcetera · 
-----+---------
Oc.tobe1t 3 t ' . ' ~ - t .· t· ~ ": : Cctc•bc~ 3 - 4 
Faculty Recital, works The Classic Film 
of Lutoslawski, 8:15 Club presents "The 
p.m. (Fl Third Key", Textor 
102, 7:30 p.m. 
Grad School Workshup, 
Job Room, Egbert 
Union, 10:00 a.m. 
ASPA Mtg., G-111, 
7:00 p.m. 
Psychology Club Mtg., 
( Ice Cream Bash) , 
Friends 205, 7:30 pm 
Varsity Fall Base-
all vs. LeMoyne, 2:00 
.m. (H) 
Oc.tobn 5 
IC Handwerker 
Gallery presents 
Cobblestone Land· 
marks of New 
York State 
Oc.tobe.11. 5 
Passing By and FM, 
Euphonium, Patri- Arena Theatre, 8:00 
Cushing, 1:00 p.m. p.m. 
Oc.tobe1t 4 
On-Campus Recruiting 
(orientation workshop 
Job Room, Egbert 
Union, 2:00 p.m. 
Octobc.~ ·, 
Jr. Horn, Andrew 
Carroll, 3~(N) SAB Film, The Killing SIG! Workshop, Job 
Fields, Textor 102, Room, Egbert union, 
Oc.tobe11. 6 ' 7:6'o& 9:30 p.m. 2:00 p.m. 
Chorus, orchestra, 
Women's Chorale, 3 p. 
(Fl 
Octobe:11. 9 
Passing By and FM, 
,Arena Theatre, 8:00 
p.m. 
Oc.tobelt 5 
Prism, 8:15 p.m. SAB Film, The Killing 
Fields, Textor 102, 
7&9:30 p.m. 
Oc.tobett 10 
Passing Bv and F~, 
Arena Theatre, ~~00 
:;>.m. 
Oclcbe~ 7 
Interview Workshop, 
Job Room, Egbert 
Union, 10:00 - 11:30 
a.m. 
Politics Seminar, 
Laub Room, Muller 
Chapel, 4:00 ~-~-
Oc.tobe1t 11 ____ Room, Egbert Union, 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Mtg., Phillips Room, 
Chapel, 7:00 -
8:00 p.m. 
IC F1eld Hockey -
Ithaca Invitational, O£tobe1t 3 - 8 
heaton vs. Frostburg, SUKKOT FESTIVAL, 
12:00 noon, Varsity (H Chapel 
IC Women's Soccer vs. 1 Oc.tobe,t 3 
Plattsburg, 1 p.m. (H) London Center 
Cct~be, 5 Program cross~ 
Gaming Club Mtg., Job IC Field Hockey - roads Party, 
Room, 7 P;m- Ithaca·rnvitational, Crossroads, .Eg-
IC vs. Salisbury, 2 pm bert Union, 7 -
arsity (H) B pm Cc t,·bc, 6 
Friends of Israel 
Chapel, 4:30 p.m. 
Mtg., 
t.1 .: t~·b~'l 7 
APICS Mtg., Job Room, 
Egbert Union, 7:30 -
8:30 pm 
Ci: t ,. L, ... , 'l S 
ACC/BACCHUS mtg., Job 
Room, ~ p.m. 
IC American ~arket1ng 
Assoc. Mta., Textor 
,n3, , p.,;, 
Oct<Jbc.t 6 
IC Field Hockey - IC 
Invitational, Wheaton 
s. Salisbury, '11:00 
a.m., Varsity (H) 
IC Field Hockey - IC 
Invitational, IC vs. 
Frostburg, 1 p.rn. 
arsity (H) 
l\:. t,· be, 7 
IC Women's Tennis vs. 
ells, 3: 30 p.m. (Hl 
Cctobe~ 4 & 5 
ALL-CAMPUS 
LEADERSHIP 
WORKSHOP, SEE 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIE: 
FOk MORE DETAILS 
Oc tcbe, 5 
Kumzits/Campfire 
sponsored by 
Hillel & Friends 
of Israel, 
Buttermilk Falls 
State Park 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble, 
Symphonic Band, 8:15 
p.m, (Fl 
Octubci 6 !Resume Workshop, Joh 
SAB Film, What Ever 2 ' 00 - 3 ' 30 p.m. 
Happened to Baby Jane Women & Work WorksrnL, C, tn,,· ~ ~ 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 ·Gannett Center, Roe··:,· Stil]o,.;atcr Mtg., G-
Cc t<-bn 9 
IC ricld Hockey vs. 
Cortland, 3:00 p.m., 
Oct(l[•ct 9 
i"elafel and 
Films, Chapel 
Fireplace Lounge 
7:00 p.m. 
pm 109, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 111, 7: 0 0 - 8: 0 O p .•.. 
Riders to the Sc~ 
~i:id The3:-1nish Hour, 
Hoerner 'l'!1u.;itrc, P.:0(1 
µ.n. 
Cc l l· l1 \' 't 11 
----··-
SAB Film, 16 C,,n<llcs, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 
p.m. 
SIGI Workshop, .Job 
Room, Egbert t•r.ior., 
3:00 p.m. 
•' ,ctr·; /Fiction Rc.,d-
1gs, Mair, Chaµcl, 
- 9 : 3 0 1:;. r1. 
· -ycho1nc:· Ci.di ~,ta., 
··ten.ls 20:, 7: 30 :lr 
\ \ lrJ :tnr;, !'1•111'11.·,-;!:1: 
\~ ~:., !~,~·.1.•it,• [>·,'1,, 
: ..... , 
.:irs1ty/JV (H) 
IC Varsity Men's 
Soccer vs. Elmirn 
Co 1 1 CC'JC , 4 p. m. (II) 
IC V<>l l 1":b,, l l vs 
c' ·r:.,•11, · 7 p.m. (II) 
,'_ t,·1 ,'": 
l\' ,: .\·. !',int 
I :~ l ... -~ 1· '.1 i t · · q 
~: 1)11 : • :· • ( !! 
,1 I ··,;. 
Hu~- f.11 r), 
0pen Mike Night, 
("1·ossroads, 8 
OPINIONS/LETTERS 
Chaos breaks loose: 
I. C officer abuses authority 
To the editor: scene was chaotic, to say the going to get myself arrested and many times. screaming. service of the Office of Safety 
on Monday, the 16th of least. Officer Olapin was red that I had no business in Safety I am a senior televisiorvradio and security. However, when 
September, at approximately . with anger, his temper out of and Security. 1 tried, in vain, to major at Ithaca College. Not only an officer acts out of line. as did 
1:15pm, I, along with fellow control. He screamed so loud explain that I was with Gary. He have I never had any problems Officer Olapin. we must look at 
student Gary Rosen, entered the that I actually feared he would could not hear me over his own with safety and Security or any how that affects the students 
office of safety and Security. physically assault Gary. 1 stooct screaming. I apparently wasn't member of the college these officers are meant to 
Gary had recieved a traffic tick.et up and said, "LOOk, this is no reacting fast enough to suit community before. but I have serve. as well as how the 
for parking "illegally" in S lot way to treat a student..." Before Chapin who then threatened to produced a nationally acclaimed office~s· actions rulect on safety 
noments before and wished to I could finish the sentence. physically throw me out of television program for the school and security. 
appeal the ticket. I watched the Officer Olapin was upon me. He Safety and Securitv c::p,rrAant as well as performing many 
proceedingS from the waiting screamed. threatening to am·st Wall intervened anc cah,w<I 1hr <•ther academic and cxtra-
area. Gary, who was noticeably me. He leaned in extremt'ly ~<·e· ,, · ~1811ifir;i..,,I\, though still rnrricular activities. I respect the 
upset over having received a close to me. invading mr lff$.!· 1 m<' to 11·.i,·e. crficcr cullege and its officers highly 
traffic ticket, was rather abrupt personal area. He told me I w~ t.. , int<'rupted Sgt. Wall and admire the outstanding 
Alan Klein 
TV/R '86 
with the traffic clerk. When she 
notified him that he had two 
outstanding tickets he muttered. 
"NO, shit." 
Officer Chapin, who was 
standing • ,1•;.irtw ht>,ml Gary's 
reply and .'>tomw<I :i, er. Hr 
pushed into (,,iry with hL'> chest. 
forcing Gary back. At once he 
began to scream. not moving 
from hiS position. hl<; chest still 
touching Gary. Treating Gary as 
if he were a common criminal. 
he continued 10 scream 
threatening lo arrest him. 
proceed with judicial arlion and 
10 "bounce him hr.ad first threr 
limes down the steps." Hr then 
told Gary to produce hl<; W. The 
Date rape: A rude awakening 
To the editor: 
This letter is in response and 
directed fo .Jim Volz's editorial on 
date ra()<'. In your letter. you 
equate the words "naive". 
"stupid". "inviting trouble" and 
"unfortunate female" with the 
potential rape victim of your 
hypothetical situations. Your 
choice of wor<ls wac; im()<'('-
cable if vou wantt·<I to show lhf' 
Ithaca (:Ollcge community how 
.truly uninformed about rape you 
really are. 
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A rape occurs once every six 
' minutes (based on Uniform 
Crime Reports. 1981) and the 
victim can be anybody. Rapists 
are often angry, hurt men and 
will attack any woman: they 
generalize their anger from one , 
woman (or man) to a whole 
population 
I was appalled to read that you 
still believe the old myth that a 
woman hac; not truly been raped 
if she "rendrrs no resistance." 
. \ man with a weapon. be it a 
clenrhe<I fist or a pistol, is much 
more likely to use it if he is 
agitated by a kicking, screaming 
woman. 
You S<',em to think that women 
are the only ones to blame for 
rape. Well. Jim, it takes two to 
tango, and one of them has to be 
a man. 
I will not. of course. "So 
around with my head down." I 
never have. nor will I ever start. 
I also will not confine myself to 
Hood Hall all weekend (that, Mr. 
Volz. was a cheap shot at a 
terrific dorm). I will, however. 
hope that you re-think your 
attitudes about rape. II is 
attitudes like yours that keep 
rapes such as this from being 
reported. This problem will 
never go away until rape is 
rorrertly understood. 
Sarah Green 
Psych '88 
.1...., _,#ONd .,, ... """ 
,r 5'1"fl, • .,~ ltft,ou:i•,-z• /fl'OR n,,;-
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Editorial taken offensively 
As News Editor of the 
Ithacan. I try to select stories that 
students on our campus will be 
interested in and hopefully learn 
from. The Date Rape story that 
was"/eaturedin the September 13 
issue was designed to present 
/acts and enDghten both women 
and men on the issue of date 
rape. 
I was outraged that a college 
student, such as Mr. Volz, who 
has spent three years in OlU 
educational institution could 
possibly h4ve such a closed mind 
to actually believe thaJ date rape 
is "rare" and the fault lies only 
with "naive females". 
Mary O'Leary Wiley, Acting 
Director of the Counseling 
Center, confumed in her Letter 
to the Editor, the fact that the 
existence of a relationship 
between a rapist and his victim is 
irrelevant. Yes, Mr. Volz, a 
boyfriend Cil'' rape h~ girlfriend 
and maybe it's time for vou to 
"open yow eyes" anct realize 
that it is happening. 
I would like to stress the point 
that Mr. Siegel was not simply 
offering ''friendly advice .. , but 
rather trying to emphasize the 
fact that date rape occurs more 
often than any of us would like 
to believe and in varying 
circumstances. 
Mr. Siegel, as all news writers 
for the Ithacan, was presenting 
researched facts rather than 
simply "writing for recognition". 
I found Mr. Y olz 's letter 
condescending not only to Siegel 
but to the news section as a 
whole. Next time, maybe you 
should research your facts and 
present your opinion, but leave 
out the offensive implications. 
Karen Powers 
News Editor 
ITHACAN VARIETY 
This week in Arts and Leisure 
James Taylor: 
Electrifying the 
Cortland crowd 
By Stephanie Gretchen 
The Student Activities Board 
of the State University of New 
York at Cortland presented 
James Taylor in concert Friday 
night to the sold out arena. 
The crowd whistled, clapped. 
and screamed for "J.T." until he 
hopped on stage at 8:15 saying. 
'Tm so glad you all showed up 
tonight!" Taylor smoothly 
opened the show with "Close 
, Your Eyes," and quickly 
charged up as the crowd sang 
with him to "SOmething in the 
Way She Moves." The 
reciprocated excitement 
between Taylor and the au-
dience was evident in the 
repe,ated screams of "We love 
vou. James!" The fans could be 
heard singing along throughout 
all of his old songs. 
wanting to be outdone, threw 
one of their sweatshirts up, 
causing another uproar. Taylor 
suggested that during their break 
maybe the l.C. and C.U. students 
could get together and make 
some friends. The crowd 
laughed. so Taylor shrugged his 
shoulders and sang "Shower 
The People." It became 
apparent that Cortland was a 
part of the sweatshirt 
competition, when one of the 
back-up singers came out after 
the ten minute break in one of 
their sweatshirts. 
Taylor also introduced som<> 
new material. explaining that th<> 
album should be out "any 
minute". The new songs had 
Taylor's charm with an added 
upbeat sound. 
When Taylor sang "Stand Up 
and Fight", the excited crowd 
rose to dance and sing along 
with him. This electricity was 
there for the- remainder of the 
concert. Even after a two hour 
performance, th(' crowd 
wouldn't let Taylor go: they 
brought him back to stage by 
chanting "J.T.". The first song of 
the encore. "You've Got A 
Friend'" brought the- crowd to a 
new height of excitement. The" 
band tried to leave again after 
"Steamroller" only to be 
cheered back out for the final 
encore. "Lonesome Road". 
S. V.N. Y. Cortland hosted a rock legend last Friday night at the Per Jee Arena. James I U> wr played 
to an entranced crowd which sat in silence while he performed "Fire and Rain" ancl ··You've Got 'l Friend'". 
When Bonni<> 7..an<-'. Michelle 
Michaud. and Debbie Guent 
gave Taylor an Ithaca College 
sweatshirt. the LC. portion of the 
crowd cheerf'd. Cornell. not After his final bow, the crowd 
was forced to admit, sadly, that 
.James Taylor was not going to 
come back out again. The 
audience filtered out in a 
mellow. yet somehow excited;, 
mood. Everyone was satisfied 
by the terrific show put on by a 
legendary singer. 
Weiner improvises- at IC 
By Pamela Lyons 
Laughter rang through Egbert 
Union on September 26th. when 
Marc Weiner and his Weiner-
cttes performed for Ithaca 
College students in the 
Crossroad.<,. 
Marc Weiner. a comedian from 
New York City, kept the entire 
audience hysterically laughing 
for the full hour and a half of his 
routines. He started out by 
warming up the students: he 
chatted with them and played 
out anything that came to his 
head. He enjoyed this type of 
improvisation. and kept 
inventing jokes and gags as he 
went along. 
Marc's favorite subjects Thurs-
day evening were Hurricane 
Gloria. the set of fireplace tools 
kept in the Crossroads. and a 
mock fight he created between 
the photographers from the 
Ithacan and the ~n. A 
large part of Marc's act came 
from the audience's participa-
tion: he loved the various 
comments that were coming 
from the crowd, and was able to 
make even the most ordinary of 
subjects hilarious. Marc also 
seemed to have an uncon-
trollable urge to tear the room 
apart. 
The evening's expected 
highlight occurred when Marc's 
Weinerettes appeared. 
Weinerettes are little puppets 
which Marc manipulates by the 
use of his hand and arm. The 
cast of characters included: a 
Yuppie dog: Tony, the little man 
in a chair: Racko. the rock singer: 
and a break dancer from Ne,v 
York City. 
ThL'i event. soonsored bv the 
SAB Speakers Committee. was 
a great success, and the first of 
many outrageous happenings 
coming to Ithaca College. Puture 
e-vents include Open Mike Night, 
a wild video dance party. 
Robinson ·s Mysteries. and 
more. So keep your eyes 
opened for the latest and 
upeoming SAB r:vents! 
... 
!,Ult pbolo by Sl<Yt undau 
Marc Wiener entertained Ithaca College students in the Crossroads last 
Thursday night. 
A new comedy at 
Ithaca's First Street 
By Dorothy Donnelly 
"Loves. Love's l<not" is play-
ing October 4th through the 13th 
at the First Street Playhouse in 
Ithaca. This new comedy wa<; 
written by Gunilla Mallory Jones. 
who has been playv,•right-in-
residence at First Stree-t since its 
infancy. In addition, Ms. Jones 
will soon join the Ithaca College 
Theatre Department as artLst-in-
residence. 
"Loves. Love's Knot" is a 
humorous play that illustrates 
different views of love and rela-
tionships through the eyes of 
characters that are. themselws. 
very different. 
The audience 1a11 s or 6 row~) 
are invited into the living room 
of a lakeside cabin. A young 
couple have escaped for the 
weekend to share a friendly. 
relaxing visit. Paula. played by 
Susannah Berryman. is a 
boL<;terous city lady that is trying 
to get in touch with her feelings 
about men and relationships. 
Her companion, Wesley (played 
by Neill Hartley); is one of those 
wouldn't-hurt-a-tly people. He 
knows he loves Paula but he 
has not yet thought of a way to 
tell her because it may mar their 
friendship of lwo years. 
Susannah Berryman has lived 
in Ithaca for five years. During 
this time she has been among 
the acting faculty at Ithaca Col-
lege, In her portrayal of_Paula . 
she demonstrates her ability to 
adapt her character so that she 
can move with the audience 
(who's eyes are only a few feet 
away). 
Neill Hartley. portraying 
Wesley. makes his acting debut 
at First Street after a five year 
absence from the theatre. Th<> 
manner in which he controls his 
role and touches the audience-
so naturally would not irhply an 
absence from the stage. _ 
"Loves. Love's Knot" con-
tinues with Paula and Wesley 
having an emotional battle: 
should they or shouldn't they? 
All of a sudden they are inter-
rupted by Wesley's brother 
Sean. who is played by Greg 
Bostwick. Sean is a rampant. 
raging. black-sheep-of-the-family 
type. who has just found his 
girlfriend in bed with another 
man. 
Sean and Carmen (played by 
Zannie Giraud) have a strange 
relationship. Sean is angered by 
her actions yet he almost finds 
tht~m exciting. Sean is faced with 
a problem; should he forgive 
la<·r or shouldn't he? 
Greg Bostwick has been in 
Ithaca since t976, during which 
time he has taught theatre at -
Ithaca College constantly, and 
occasionally at Cornell. He finds 
it impossible to resist the temp-
tation of a good role, and in this 
portrayal he plays it to the hilt! 
Zannie Giraud appeared at 
First Street last spring, and has 
returned this fall to please the 
audience with her energetic 
talent. 
In the long run, each situation 
see First Street page 8 
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Family-oriented history of music 
By Patricia M. Hogan named the brass instruments rime. Grainger completed this most popular from the 1930's to 20th century techniques. and L'>. 
"A Listener's Guide to the 
wind Band," the most recem 
concert performed by the Ithaca 
college Wind Ensemble. was 
actually a family oriented 
Journey through history. The 
goal of this performance was to 
present to the listener a 
condensed version of the 
development of band music. 
while appealing to the entire 
family rather than only the 
college student. 
The concert opened with a 
march by John Philip Sousa 
entitled Semper Fide/is. Rodney 
Winther. conductor of the Wind 
Ensemble, explained that Sousa 
1~ often considered to be the 
main composer of band music. 
However. this genre of music 
has a history which can be 
1raced as far back as the 16th 
century. The next piece per-
formed was composed in 1597 
hv Giovanni Gabrieli. The formal 
of this piece is much different 
from modern band music in tha1 
11 was written for two small 
l>rass choirs. rather than an 
t·ntire ensemble. Mr. Winlh<"r 
being used. and had the rnmposirion in 1937, and to rhe thf" mid 1950's. The Wincl considered to IJc the ma<;tcr-
perfonners hold up their horns wind ensemble. Winther pointed Ensemble then performed lhc piece of its <lay. 
for the children to sec. Next. the our. he added the saxophone. marches of sousa and Henry This concert. the first in a 
two brass choirs perfonned the Toe second half of the concert Fillmore. randomly choosing an series of family onenred 
piece while facing each other introduced the most recent audience member to condun perfonnance~. truly helped the 
from opposite sides of the types of wind literature. Toe first the Fillmore march. American's hslencr to understand some of 
audience. This is how the piece piece perfonned was an We. Toe final type of music- the hL<;lorv of wind literature. a.<, 
would have originally been orche,slral transcription from an performed was rhe Symphony in well as providing lhe opponuniry 
performed in St. Mark's opera by Dmitri Kal>alevsky. B-Flatby Paul Hindemith. This rohcarrnmposir1on~frommanr 
cathedral in Venice. Italy. This sort of trans<,Tiption wa,; piece displayt'cl many different diffr'rcnt eras. 
Following this work. 1he 
audience saw the ensemble 
grow to include woodwinds in 
the sonatas of C.P.E. Bach. ThLi:; 
style of oomposition was written 
with the intention of being 
r~rforme<i outdoors. Soon after 
C.P.E. Bach. 13eethoven began 
including a small pernL'>sion 
section in many of his composi-
tions. While introducing 
Beethoven to the aud1enr<'. 
Winther amazed many wirh the 
idea of the first marches heing 
performed on horseback. 
The Wind Ensemble then 
performed Percy Grainger's 
Lincolnshire Posy. Grainger 
wrote this piece after spending 
murh time !raveling over the 
English countryside in 1905. 
wrnrding the folk tun<'s of tlw 
''Showscan '': 
The new idea in cinema 
By Alex Mayer 
"Showscan". a 11('\\' lypt· of 
mo\'it'. is showrng al a IC·st 
theatre in Washington D.C.. orn· 
of onlv thirteen lheatre~ of irs 
kin<! ,1cross th<' Unilcd States. 
Th<' theatre was ins1d<· ,1 
Showhiz pizza plao· way our on 
cl suhurban highway. Showbiz L<; 
a place which L<; e,L<;y to g<'I 
trampled in by screaming. 
sp~tic kids who are so frazzled 
from \'ideo game~ thal tllC'y 
don·1 <'Ven have limt· to warch 
lht· lwarlih<' robots play lht· 
hanJo. or to <'JI tile rancid pizza. 
SIiting in lronr of rhc hugl', 
< onv<·x srn·<·n gi\'l'S the feeling 
1ha1 ~orn<'thing srwcracular will 
happ<'n. <',·1·n 1hough nor onC' of 
rhc p1aa-111wKhing kids had sar 
down. The images thal w1·rc 
shown had such incredil>lc 
danly and depth ii was almost 
likt· lw111g in llw mo,·i1·. and 1101 
rncrt'ly ,,.d1d1111g 11. 
ShOWS("clll IS hlnwd in J:, 
milhmcl<'r .11 1,,·o-anct-<1-ilalf 
linw~ th!' ,,,,11,,t;ir,1 rl"" .,,. 
~Jl<'<'cl. c1ncl ll,L'> J,cl"ll h,111,.,1 ,,, 
IIW l>iggt'st 111<111:--.II\ 
l>reakt11rougl1 s11H 1· 1 ... 1-,111g 
Jll( (Ur!'!,. Tiu<. 11('\\ proC('SS \\',!', 
see Cinema page 8 
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DOUBLE DEAL 
HAPPY-HOUR 
At- The DUGOUT 
ON SWEATERS 
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Buy 2 Get 2nd for Half Price 
Every Fall we make a big deal about sweaters. With Ithaca's cool weather we're w~ll prepared. 
warm hand-knits, natural cottons, lambswool. shetlands, and silk/angora bl~nds. We ve collected 
a large assortment of styles too· cardigans, vests, dolamn sleeves, bold stripes. beaded designs_. 
and V-backs. By Christain Dior, Evan Picone, Crazy Horse, Boston Trader, Polo and mo~e Don t 
gamble on the weather ... buy 2 sweaters and get the least expensive for½ price. Now thats a deal 
th[ 
HQLEY'S l on the commons 
CLothEs 
HORsE 
triphammer mall 
PARAJAYS 
on the commons J 
all st~res open til 9pnt Thurs. & Fri. 
PROTESTANT STUDENTS 
Service of 
Holy Co1n1nunion 
~ 
~- .) Sunday II:30an1 
Mullrr Chapel 
~EVIVAL ... 
Swedish Cotton Shirts 
Wool Sweaters 
Bundeswehr 
Overcoats 
Berets 
Wool Sports Coats 
I 03 Uryden Rd . Collegetown 
273-8200 
$4.99 
$11.99 
$4.99 
$30.00 
$4.99 
CHINESE REST AURA NT 
P,H1 A.n l ninese Food 
Lunch Special:M-F 11:30-2:00 
~oup & Salact B,IT & Chill!'S(' llull<"t 
.\II \'OU C"clll cal only S2.85 
(I 
~ 
Complete Chinese Menu: Carry-Out 
Available 
Party Room for 75 People or More 
*New Oriental Gift Shop Opening"" 
361 Elmira Rd., Ithaca 
(across from McDonald's) 
213-9466 
S,11-Sun. 11,llll-2pm 
Chines<· l\rcahlc1s1 
. 
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''Maxie'': 
A predictable comedy 
By Sean Rooney 
The film "Maxie" made its 
debut in Ithaca last Friday night, 
and is a perfect example of a 
borderline movie with the 
potential to be a blockbuster 
comedy. Unfortunately, it just 
doesn't make it. 
The problems exist mainly in 
the screenplay, as opposed to 
the acting. The cast is solid, and 
made up of well-known. 
experienced actors such as 
Glenn aose ("The Natural" and 
"The Big Chill") and the late 
Ruth Gordon. dose handles her 
role of a multiple personality 
with ease, while Mandy Patinkin 
and Ruth Gordon do the same 
with their roles. 
Briefly, the story is about a 
modem, middle-class newly-
wed couple. Each has his or her 
profession. Nickie (played by 
Patinkin) is a library researcher, 
WOOL 
Glove Liners $2.85 
Trousers $6.50 
Overcoats 'S12.50 
HOLLY'S 
SURPLUS 
NeJCI Ta U-Haul 
347 Elmira Rd. Ithaca 
e 272-9722 .A.. G111umeGJb ~ Our f0l11 
and Jan (played by Close) is a 
secretary for the local 
Archdiocese and a part-time 
housewife. Jan becomes 
possessed, causing her to have 
two oonflicting personalities. Her 
original side wants to continue 
on as usual, in the same boring 
life of a secretary. Her other half, 
called Maxie, wants to live the 
exctting life of the Roaring 
Twenties. Mandy Patinkin has to 
deal with playing the dreaded 
role of the typical Wimpy, mild-
mannered husband, and, as 
Nickie, he must juggle each 
personality as it appears. 
Overall, the screenplay is 
weak . and uninteresting. It 
moves along at a painfully slow 
pace, and (worse yet) is very 
predictable, which cancels out 
any potentiality of humor this 
film might have had to offer. One 
of the series of predictable 
moments occurs three-quarters 
of the way through the movie. 
Jan's personalities both show up 
while she is working at the 
Archdiores' offires. She asks for 
the upcoming vacation, and, at 
the same time asks also to be 
fired. The Bishop she works 
closely with automatically 
assumes she is crazy and 
possessed, which results in his 
calling an exorcist. 
While watching "Maxie", I 
couldn't help noticing Similarities 
between this film and Woody 
Allen's "Purple Rose of cairo." 
Both deal with the average 
person's own relationship with 
the Hollywood stars. "Maxie" is 
worth watching, if only to see 
the excellent perfonnances of 
Glenn dose, Mandy Patinkin, 
and Ruth Gordon. "Maxie" is 
directed by Paul Gordon and 
produced by Carter Dehaven. 
The film will be In the Ithaca area 
for the next couple of weeks. 
shear genii& 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP. 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WI 
SPECIALIZE II\ NATURAi 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU 
AIRY<:enARY 
116 N CAYUGA STREfT (ln!-:dP th(•<. li11ton Hou-.,·1 
273-2221 
SAB TRAVEL 
BUSES ROUND TRIP FOR FALL BREAK 
BUSES TO: 
SAB 
PRICES 
$32 
$35 
ortobf:r 3. 198S 
A cinema first 
Jrompage 7 . 
developed by Douglas 
Trumbull, who directed the 
movie "Brainstol)ll", and also 
did special effects for both 
"Bladerunner" and "2001". 
Mr. Trumbull also directed the 
thirty minute test film shown at 
Showbiz. one of only two 
Showscan shorts in existence. 
The film stars Christopher Lee, 
of 50's horror film fame. Lee 
plays a mad scientist whose 
marvelous new film 
breakthrough (Showscan) is 
revealed to the audience 
accidentally by one of his 
' fumbling employees. lntercut in 
this loose plot are amazing 
scenes of motorcycles speeding 
down mountain highways, 
Coast Guard cutters being 
smashed into the surf, and 
fantastic underwater sequences. 
Showscan is like watch • 1g an 
amazingly dear three-D movie in 
blaring stereo sound .. without 
ever putting on the glasses. It is 
an amazing new cinematic 
process, and hopefully by the 
projected date of 1996, the 
general public will be able to 
enjoy it in hundreds of theatres 
across the country. 
New at First Street 
from page 7 
gets resolved through a stream 
of hilarious twists and turns. The 
audience delights in the fact that 
they can sit back an~ laugh at 
love as the en·o Gunill 
Mallory Jones' newest work 
"Loves, Love's Knot," playing 
at the First Street Playhouse. 
Tickets are just S6.00 per per-
son, and Sunday is two-for-one 
n· t. . 
,. 
WAKE UP! 
NYC PORT AUTHORITY 
LONG ISLAND: 
-HEMPSTEAD 
-HUNTINGTON STILLWATER 
rBOSTON $46 
' 
L 
DEP ARllJRE TIMES 
NYC and U leave 3pm, Oct.16 
Returns from NYC and U I pm, Oct.20 
Boston leaves 1pm, Oct.16 
Returns from Boston 1pm, Oct.20 
Sign up in SAB office 
3rd floor, Union 
Oct.3rd - Oct. 10th 
Bus company-Swarthout & Ferris J 
The Ithaca College Literary Magazine 
NEEDS YOU!! 
We are now accepting submissions for the Fall 
1985 Issue of STILLWATER 
POETRY, PROSE. ILLUSTRATIONS, 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
Please include name, address, and phone number 
with all submissions. 
ALL SUBMISSIONS- Rm. 126 Gannett Ca,ter 
DEADLINE· 5pm Tues. Oct. 15 
Next meeting: Wed. Oct. 9, 7pm 
Gannett 109 Any questions, call 272-3507 
'
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Ithaca hosts tourney 
· Future goals? from page 12 
Ithaca 22-14, but the Bomber's 
defense had a strong effort. 
Karen Howarth managed 13 
saves in goal and sweeper 
Radkie.wicz anchored the 
defen~e. and were named 
defensive MVP's for their efforts. 
The los.s was not all for naught 
as the les.sons learned were put 
to use in their next game, also 
played on turf, against 
Appalachian State as LC. came 
out on top 3-0. The lessons 
learned dealt mainly with the 
offensive strategy as shorter 
passes had to be put into ~ 
and the wing.s figured more m 
the play. To make these 
adjustments. I.C. moved Maria 
Kramer from the inside of the 
front line to the wing position, 
gave Julia Hart (halfback) the 
starting nod at the left wing and 
moved Darlene Unger from the 
left halfback to the right halfback 
position to add power to the right 
side. The adjustments seemed 
to have worked as i,; ramer and 
Unger, along with Jenny Powers, 
accounted for the game's three 
scores. Coach Kostinsky feels 
that "it was one of the best 
performances of any l.C. team 
on a turf surface. we played 
much more coordinated and 
Multi Sport Fashions 
Fashionable, Functional 
Affordable Clothing for: 
*Cycling 
* X-Country Skiing 
* Triathlons 
*Swimming 
* Running 
with a lot more confidence." 
This weekend Ithaca hosts the 
Ithaca Invitational which will 
include Frostburg State from 
Maryland, Wheaton College of 
Mas.sachusetts, and Salisbury 
College of Maryland. "They're all 
good teams with good win-los.s 
records,-it should be an excellent 
tournament," explains 
Kostrinsky. The· games will be 
as follows: Saturday, OC:tober s 
will feature Frostburg vs. 
Wheaton at noon and Salisbury 
vs. 1.c. at 2:00pm. On Sunday. 
October 6 Salisbury faces 
Wheaton at 11:00am and 
Frostburg faces LC. at 1:00pm. 
from page 11 
before a race where everyone 
meets each other again." 
Although there is fierce 
competition between the 
tri-athletes during the race, most 
have mutual respect for each 
other for just being there. and for 
going . through the rigorous 
training schedule. 
Despite the torturous training 
schedule. there is one benefit 
that makes everything 
worthwhile. "I can't describe the 
feeling you get when you 
finish," Freed said. "You just 
have to feel it. It's great." 
After the race, Freed plans on 
getting as much rest as he can. 
"It takes at least a week to get 
back to normal." Freed slatecl. 
fret'cl plans to continut' 
rompt'ung at future triathalons. 
Hb ultimate 15vol is to compete 
in "the Iron Man in Hawaii. 
~ifori I a d~~io~ca~~~~~~i 
hopes to incorporate what he 
knows from training into a 
biology related field. 
!::. . •••••.••••.•••••••••••...•.....•..•.•• ,.,•,•,•.•,•.·,·.·.· .. ·.:·· 
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Ithaca athlete to 
compete in triathalon 
is an underslatcmenr. Freed ''I'm tapering off my training 
averaged about 3.5 hours a day now 10 get ready for the race." 
The triathalon is an athletic of running, swimming, biking, !-'reed says. "I have 10 be ready 
event considered by many to be and weight lifting during the for lhe race and I have ro give 
one of the most grueling, summer. To gel an idea of how my body more rest." 
exhausting athletic events ever. tough the training is, Freed runs f:.xperience should help Freed 
The combination of swimming, to the North Forty and bikes to improve in this coming 
bicycling, and running over Owego regularly as part of his marathon. "The first race I ran, 
marathon distances leaves the training regimen. I didn't know anything. This 
participants not only competing One of the techniques he used race. I know more of what to 
against each other, but is combination work. combining expect and I learned what my 
competing with themselves, two events such as swimming weaknesses were. Hopefully, 
both physically and mentally. and running, throughout his rw· eliminated most of them." 
Ithaca College student Lew training week. Once a week. His main goals arc to finish 
Freed is a relative newcomer to Freed trained with distances ,,nd break the seven hour 
the tri-athletic field. Lew began from the Bud Light Series (IOk barrier. aiming for an 
training last summer on a bet run, one mile swim, 30 mile approximate time of 6 hours and 
with his uncle, Ed Perlstein in bike), to simulate the actual 15 minutes. The other goal? "I'm 
Arizona. Freed trained for a race triathalon. going to beat my uncle and win 
in t\rizona anci i>ntered as part of Despite the physical the bet." 
his bet. He didn't place. toughness needed to complete All the physical training that 
finishing lifle•;:i minutes behind the training, the mental can be put into the race. may go 
the third place finisher, but preparation is not easy. "The for naught if the bicycle is not in 
managed to finish despite road work is the toughest part," working order. All tri-athletes are 
breaking his foot during the race. Freed said. "I want to stop. but required to fix their own 
Since then. Freed has been I have to do it." equipment during the race if 
training for an upcoming race in Freed has rut down on thr need be. An athlete ran be in the 
By Mike Murphy 
Arizona this Sunday. To say the amount of training in order to get best physical condition in the 
training for this event is nor ca<;y ready for the upcoming rare. world. but if his equipment 
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Sl>lli-,CobJS,,,.~ 
Al Unser, Jr. singlehandedly drove his Porsche 961 to place third overall 
at the Watkins Glen circuit. 
Watkins Glen from page 11 
Second place was captured 
by Jim Busby and Jochen Mass, 
al<.:n ,n ;1 Pnr"dlP <11, 
Firsr placl' 111 rh1· c ~uncl U~hr 
clc1.'>..'> we111 1u .lu 1, l>uw 11mg dllll 
John Mafuco rn their Mazda 
Argo. Lynn St. James won the 
GTO class in her Ford Mustang, 
while Jack Baldwin won the 
GTIJ class in his Mazda RX-7. 
As can be seen, a weekend at 
Watkins Glen can provide 
something for everyone. From 
modified street cars to exotic 
sport<: rars. the Glen is a 
plca.!,clnl environm1·nr and can 
provide a rhoro~hl) en1oy,lble 
weekmd. 
---------------------.. develops unrepairable 
problems, the race isover. 'Tm G l I t For the most complete 
coverage of Bomber's 
Football, join Head 
Coach Jim Butterfield 
& Host Mike Sudaley 
confident but I'm also nervous," 0 ourn ey 
Freed said. "I have to worry 
about my bike and so many from page 12 
on 
SUNDAY NIGHTS 
AT 9:30 
ICB-TV 
Phon,• (607) l7l-2'i40 
If, lh Ea,I Short• Dri•r 
MONDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
other things can go wrong too." Pete Rice and John Pointek Junior Tim Bishop became 
Not surprisingly, the combined for the shutout. I.C.'s first ever Cornell 
atmosphere among the The team travels to Clarkson Invitational Golf tournament 
participants L'> friendly. "'Most of on Friday and St. Lawrence champion by shooting a 75. The 
them (participants) know each Saturday, in two tough ICAC team finished eighth out of 17 
ICB-TV othrr from other races." Freed battles. teams. Steve Erickson also shot 
said. "There's a party the night a line round adding a 78 to 
see Future goals page 10 Golf Ithaca's impressive team score . 
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Jochen Mass and Jim Busby piloted their Porsche 961 to second place in Sunday's Serengeti Drivers New 
York 5()() at Watkins Glen. 
Serengeti Drivers New York 500 
a big success at Watkins Glen 
By Steve Landau 
This past weekend, on the 
3.377 mile Watkins Glen circuit, 
the last race of the 1985 Interna-
tional Motor Sports Association 
(lMSA) Camel GT series was run. 
The serengeti Drivers New York 
500 attracted cars and drivers 
from all over the world, and pro-
vided a type of atmosphere 
which featured a something-for-
speeds of over 200mph. The 
Porsche 962, Jaguar XJR-5, Ford 
Mustang, and March were the 
favorites to win the overall 
honors. Class winners are also 
determined in three other 
classes: Camel Lights, Camel 
G ro. amt< .i1,. 
Porsche 91l's and others race in 
the GTIJ class. 
Sunday shone clear with the 
temperature hovering at a 
pleasant 75°. The preliminaries 
began at 11:00am with the 
eighteen lap Kelly Challenge, 
which was won conVincingly by 
Tommy Riggins in his Buick 
Somerset. 
. everyone type of weekend. 
Tht> camrl Ughts <'ars. likr the 
GI µru101ypn, dlt' IJUIII tor 
racing, but are downsized ai1d 
limited to a weight of 700kg. 
These little cars can reach 
SJ)f't'd<. Ill IHOmph 
At 1:20pm, the time finally 
arrived for the start of the 
Serengeti DriveIS New York 500. 
The cars did one pace lap, and 
then were given the green flag. 
saturday dawned bright and 
clear and the temperature was in 
the mid-seventies as the cars 
took to the beautiful Watkins 
Glen circuit. The circuit features 
eleven turns. winding gracefully 
through the wooded country-
side. Four categories of cars 
were vying for a grid position in 
Sunday's feature race. 
The most visible and expen-
sive of the cars competed in the 
Grand Touring Prototypes 
category. These slick, exotic 
cars can cost upwards of 
250,000 dollars. and can reach 
Field hockey: 
- -· 
Whil«> tht> camt'I l.~hts anct 
GI l'ro1u1nlt'~ 1>aft' hlllt' 
resemblance to blft:ct machines, 
the GTO, and GTIJ classes are 
based on street cars. 
The major difference in the 
two classes is the engine size. 
The GTO must have engines 
displacing over three liters in 
size, while the GTIJ class may 
not use engines above three 
liters. cars such as camaros, T-
Birds, Mustangs and ·Firebirds 
race in the GTO class. while 
Mazda RX-7's, Pontiac Fieros, 
Trouble began at tum one 
where three cars crashed, with 
no injuries. Bob Akin, and his 
West German co-driver Hans 
Stuck in their coca-cola spon-
sored Porsche 962 sprinted into 
a commanding lead by lap 38 
when they were forced to retire 
with failing oil pressure. 
Al Holbert and Englishman 
Derek Bell then captured the 
lead. in their Porsche 962, which 
they held untU the end. 
see Watkins Glen page 11 
Suffers first loss to Syracuse 
By Patti Montminy 
"We're doing well and gaining 
experience while following a 
winning roaq--that's good. We're 
. also playing better hockey," 
comments head Field Hockey 
coach Doris Kostrinsky after her 
team suffered their first loss of 
the season. The Lady Bomber's 
record now stands at &I after 
playing three tough Division 1 
opponents. 
The first opponent was rival 
Syracuse University who 
became Ithaca's fifth straight 
victim as they were downed 1-0. 
Meg Pusey's first half goal was 
the only score of the game that 
'ieatured a strong offensive . 
showing by I.C. Tuey outshot 
the orangemen 34-11 Including 16 
penalty comers, but the 
Syracuse goalie had a good 
game and came up with 23 
saves to stifle the Lady 
Bombers' offensive effort. "II 
was a highly competitive game 
that was played for the full 70 
minutes," Kostrinsky explains. 
"II was a dynamic game where 
the · pressure had to be· 
maintained." And the pressure 
was maintained both 
offensively, by MVP's Marla 
Kramer and Jenny Powers, and 
defensively, by MVP Peg 
Radkiewicz. That pressure 
allowed the 1-0 margin to stand. 
The team's first loss of the 
season, suffered at the sticks of 
James Madison, was also the 
team's first game on artificial 
turf. II was a tough fought game 
that seesawed back and forth as 
a Power's penalty stroke found 
its way into the net for the 
game's first score. James 
Madison rebounded quickly with 
a score of its own to tie, before 
a follow-up rush deflection by 
Katie Nau put Ithaca ahead once 
again. That was to last only a 
few minutes as the score was 
tied 2-2 at the half. Then midway 
through the second half James 
Madison go& the game winner as 
the ball deflected off an Ithaca 
defensive stick and into the goal. 
James Madison showed the 
offensive power as they outshot 
stt Ithaca page 10 
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Hurricane Gloria 
disrupts Friday's 
tennis tourney 
By Mike Murphy . 
The Ithaca COiiege Women's 
tennis team tied for fourth place 
in the annual ICAC tennis-
tournament this past weekend. 
Junior Martha Murphy was the 
top finisher for the Bombers as 
she reached the finals in the 
third singles flight. 
Hurricane Gloria took its toll on 
the tennis courts, as the 
tournament was forced indoors 
on inadequate floor surfaces. 
First year coach Joy Buff an feels 
the weather was a definite factor 
in the team's performance. 
"Because of the miserable 
weather, we were forced to play 
inside on a tarton surface (gym 
floor)," Buff an said. "That 
surface is not designed for 
tennis." As a result, all but 
Murphy were eliminated on 
Friday. 
William Smith College 
captured the tournament crown 
while St. Lawrence finished 
second. RIT was third followed 
by l.C. and Alfred tied for fourth. 
The tournament did not affect 
any team's record, although the 
experience should help l.C. in 
future matches. "This tourna-
ment is a good tune-up for the 
state tournament," Buff an 
stated. "SOme of the teams·we 
just played, we will be playing 
in the future." 
Despite the fourth place finish. 
the team played well. "The 
players gave 100% plus effort," 
Buffan said. "The team is 
definitely talented. we have 
depth in both singles and 
doubles." senior co-captains 
Priscilla Davis and Beth Green 
lead the list of returning players. 
Juniors Alice Houghton, Martt1d 
Murphy, and Marjorie Packer 
perform both singles anct 
doubles to provide strong depth 
and versatility. Julie Gabriel also 
helps out in the doubles 
department to add still more 
depth. 
Buffan takes over this year 
from Iris camell, who retired 
after 17 years. "I'm pleased to be 
at Ithaca COiiege," Buffan said. 
"I'm honored to be replacing 
camell here. I have a great deal 
of respect for her." 
The women travel to 
Binghamton today to try and 
improve on their 2-3 record. The 
team reutms home to match-up 
with Wells COiiege on Monday. 
Both matches are slated to start 
at 3:30pm. 
PllotobyAdaao_, 
Terri Cilento {above/ battles a Colgate opponent in fast Wednesday's 
game. The Bombers were victorious and are set to play against Platt-
sburgh Stale this Saturday, going in with a record of 3-f. 
Week in Review 
Women's Soccer 
The women's soccer team 
(3-4) edged Division 1 rival 
COigate last Wednesday, 1-0. on 
a late Tracey Marullo goal. 
Goalies Laura Slagle and Donna 
Glitzer shared tune In the nets to 
produce the shutouts. on 
Tuesday, the women lost a 
tough match-to Geneseo State, 
2-1, in Geneseo. 
Men's Soccer 
The men's soccer team 
(&2,2-0) won it's fourth and fifth 
straight this week with victories 
over Alfred and LeMoyne. The 
team had to come from behind 
against Alfred, before winning 
4-3. Forward Steve Long led the 
comeback with two goals and 
an assist, and goalie Pete Rice 
recorded '10 11 saves to help 
preserve the win. 
The team then dominated 
LeMoyne, shutting them out 4-0. 
Jon Lamstein led the offense 
with a goal and one as.slst while 
Stt Golf page 11 
